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Abstract Processing of agricultural products such as sugarcane and maize leaves a lot of agricultural waste. Sugarcane

bagasse is one such product. When these wastes decompose, they produce methane, and when burnt, they emit carbon dioxide,
both gases pollute the environment and contribute towards global warming. This research was to investigate an alternative
use of bagasse from sugar processing industry and that from direct chewing of sugarcane. The growing demand for soft
boards in the construction industry has posed a threat to forest cover since it is the largest source of raw material. The
synthetic binders used are expensive and contribute towards environmental degradation through Urea Formaldehyde (UF)
and Phenol Formaldehyde (PF) emissions. The research was to produce B-E boards using sugarcane bagasse and euphorbia
sap and determine their mechanical and physical properties. The bending strength was found to be 0.66N/mm2, the tensile
strength 0.18N/mm2, thickness swelling 9.7% and water absorption 6%. When these properties were compared with the
corresponding values given by the Kenya Standard on fibre board specification (KS 2706-2:2017), the boards were found to
be suitable for non-load bearing applications such as insulation and acoustics.
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1. Introduction
Kenya`s economy depends largely on agriculture. The
processing of agricultural products leads to wastes that are
mainly disposed, of which sugarcane bagasse is the focus
here. When these wastes decompose, they produce methane,
and when burnt, they emit carbon dioxide, both gases pollute
the environment and contribute towards global warming [1].
Sugarcane chewing is a common practice amongst the
Kenyan society. The chewing process leaves the sugarcane
waste littering the streets in most of the urban and rural set
ups, which raises environmental and medical concerns.
Euphorbia plant is a locally available tree whose branches
when broken, produces white sap that has binding properties
that could be used in binding the sugarcane waste. Ojuok as
is traditionally known in Nyanza is natural vegetation in
most parts of Kenya with no or little economic use. This
research was to investigate an alternative to conventional
wood fibre and synthetic binders by using sugarcane bagasse
as natural fiber which has been used before [2] and euphorbia
sap as natural binder for particle board production.
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The boards are used in interior parts of vehicles, aircrafts
and buildings [3]. The main source of fibre used is wood but
the decreasing global forest cover is causing a lot of concern
both nationally and internationally as it causes global
warming and adversely affects climatic conditions. This,
therefore, calls for the need to look for alternative source of
fibre for particleboard production.
The commonly used binders are urea formaldehyde and
phenol formaldehyde both of which are synthetic. They are
both expensive [4] and give emissions as they age and
contribute to global warming [5]. They bind through change
of state during heating, melting and solidification hence
demand high power supply [6].
The main objective of this study was to use the sugarcane
bagasse and euphorbia plant sap to produce
Bagasse-Euphorbia (B-E) boards. Bagasse-Euphorbia (B-E)
boards were produced, and the mechanical and physical
properties of the resulting (B-E) board were determined and
the results compared with the Kenya standard KS
2706-2:2017.

2. Methodology
2.1. Materials and Methods
The raw materials used to make particle boards in this
research were obtained from the Nairobi City County.
The sugarcane was sourced from Kisii County, and the
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Euphorbia plant was obtained from Ruiru-Kenya where it is
used for fencing.

added into the blender. The hand operated blender was then
used to mix them homogeneously. This mixture was then
divided into equal parts and inserted by hand into the
rectangular forming box on the support member of the
hydraulic press. After ensuring uniform level in the forming
box and central positioning of the forming box with the
hydraulic cylinder actuator, the hydraulic system was put on
and the pressing continued until the materials were
compressed to 15mm thick. The density of euphorbia sap
extracted was determined from the mass and volume
extracted, and was found to be 982.14 Kgm-3; the density
was calculated using the formula, (density = mass/volume).

Figure 1. Sugarcane vending to customers, and the remaining stock

Figure 1 shows a sugarcane vendor in Sunton estate in
Nairobi City which is the scenario with all estates in the
Nairobi City. It is very easy to obtain the sugar cane waste
since it is not being put into any economic use within the
City. Sugarcane is the source of fibre used in this research
and has been used in the past with proven results [7].

Figure 3. Extraction of euphorbia sap using a sheet rolling machine

Figure 2. Euphorbia and sugarcane plants in Nairobi city, Sunton estate

It is common to find individual homes fenced by
euphorbia plant while sugarcane is a popular crop cultivated
both in large and small scale in various parts of the country.
Figure 2 shows a sample of what one can find in Nairobi and
many parts of the country.
Sugarcane was bought, cut into pieces and given to the
university workers to chew; this produced four kilograms of
bagasse. This was left to dry naturally for three weeks
reducing to three and half kilograms then crushed in an
improvised and fabricated maize milling machine but
without a screen.
The leafy parts of the euphorbia plant stalks were cut and
squeezed through a rolling machine at the Technical
University of Kenya welding workshop. The sap was tapped
by a container under the machine until it was adequate for the
soft board formation. In total, three litres were collected.
During extraction, 2.24kg of euphorbia produced 280ml of
the sap.
Bagasse was weighed to various amounts using a
weighing machine and put into the blender. Then the binder
was measured to various amounts using a measuring jar and

Figure 4. Positioning of the forming box on the hydraulic press ready for
operation

The operation of compacting was carried out in the
hydraulic lab at the Technical University of Kenya. The
materials was filled in a rectangular forming box, which was
carefully positioned at the center of the hydraulic cylinder
actuator with a rectangular pressing plate on its end as shown
in figure 4. The hydraulic system was switched on and the
cylinder activated on the extraction stroke at a reduced speed
using a variable speed regulator.
The materials were compressed until it was 15 mm thick
as shown in figure 5 and being an essential step of molding
and pressing in particle board production [8]. While
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producing the particleboards, it was observed that after
releasing the pressure of the hydraulic cylinder, the formed
particle boards from bagasse and euphorbia sprung back.
This necessitated the use of a restricting dead load on the wet
particleboards to restrict the boards from springing back. The
forming box was made to have two pins at diagonal corners
for ease of disengagements to avoid interference on the wet
sample made.

Figure 5. Forming box with inspection holes on the side

Figure 6 shows the process flow of activities in this
research which is different from the one by Ronald, 1972
which had depithing, hot pressing, and use of synthetic
binders [9]. Bagasse and euphorbia were obtained and
processed separately then stored. A blender and cold press
were also designed and fabricated in the research. Bagasse
was then mixed with euphorbia sap in the blender and the
mixture filled into the forming box to a determined depth and
placed on the cold press supports ready for compaction. The
material was pressed to a suitable pressure, left at the
pressure for a short duration then released. Conditioning and
curing of the compacted material was done under the natural
environment with some post forming load placed on it. After
curing, the post forming load was removed, density of board
calculated and testing of physical and mechanical properties
done.
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2.2. Sample Testing
2.2.1. Thickness Swelling and Water Absorption Tests
Table 1. Density, water absorption, experimental and standard swelling
values
Sample
Code

Density
(Kg/M3)

%Exp.
Swelling

% Standard
Swelling (24 hours)

% Water
Absorption

A1

150

26

8

22

B1

150

30

10

24

C1

164

18

8

11

D1

232

9.7

8

6

E1

207

20

10

13

F1

303

10

10

9

H1

263

9.5

10

10

Table 1 has been derived from the recorded data of
samples A1-H1. The increase in thickness after the
experiment was divided over the original thickness value and
converted into percentage. This is recorded as a percentage
of the experimental swelling. The standard has given a
percentage of thickness swelling depending on the original
sample thickness. The corresponding thickness values are
tabulated in table 1. On water absorption, the increase in
mass of the samples after the 24 hours was divided by the
original mass and converted into percentage. This was
recorded in the last column of table 1. However, the Kenyan
standard on fibre board, does not give recommended values
for water absorption. The column on density has been
included in the table as additional information about the
samples under research. The standard used in this research is
the Kenyan standard on fibre board, KS 2706-2:2017.

Figure 7. Comparison between the % experimental thickness swelling
values with % standard thickness swelling given

Figure 6. Process flow diagram of particle board production

The bar graph in figure 7 show a comparison between the
swelling values obtained during the experiment and the
recommended values by the standard. It is observed that
some samples have a wide variation from the standard
recommended values. However, there are those which are
very close to the recommended values such as F1 and H1.
More investigations should be done to show the impact of
density, mix ratio and fibre properties to percentage
thickness swelling.
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2.2.2. Tensile Strength Results

2.2.3. Bending Strength Results

Table 2. Density, mix ratio, experimental and standard tensile strength
values
Sample
Code

Density
(Kg/M3)

Mix Ratio
(G/G)

Experimental
Tensile
Strength
(N/Mm2)

A2

154

2.56

0.10

0.5

B2

283

1.71

0.16

0.55

C2

154

1.23

0.06

0.5

D2

245

2.23

0.18

0.5

E2

283

1.84

0.16

0.55

F2

350

1.473

0.17

0.5

Standard
Tensile
Strength
(N/Mm2)

Table 2 gives the experimental tensile strength obtained in
N/mm2 from the universal testing machine. These are
compared to the standard tensile strength recommended in
the Kenyan standard of particular sample thickness. There
could have been errors in the measured values especially due
to gripping challenge of the samples. It was not easy to know
adequate gripping force without fracturing the sample. The
density and mix ratios have been given in table 2 to provide
additional background information about the samples under
test.

Figure 8. Comparison between experimental and standard tensile strength

The comparison between the experimental and standard
values as given in the Kenya standard KS 2706-2:2017,
shows a fairly huge difference between the experimental
tensile strength and the values recommended in the standard
as shown in figure 8. This is largely attributed to the fact that
conventional method of production use synthetic binders
namely; UF and PF. During the production, heating at about
150oC is done making the UF and PF in the binding process
become thermosets [10]. The euphorbia sap used in this
research does not undergo such transformation but has a
surface geometry for adhesion which is the reason it has been
used in this research [11]. The strength obtained here is
therefore out of the binding and curing under the ambient
temperatures between the bagasse fibre and the euphorbia
binder.

Table 3. Experimental and standard bending strength
Sample
Code

Density
(Kg/M3)

Ratio Of
Binder To
Fibre (G/G)

Experimental
Bending
Strength
(N/Mm2)

Standard
Bending
Strength
(N/Mm2)

A3

249

2.56

0.37

18

B3

300

1.71

0.25

18
18

C3

154

1.23

0.23

D3

260

2.23

0.66

17

E3

207

1.84

0.29

18

F3

375

1.473

0.13

18

Table 3 shows the experimental bending strength obtained
from various samples as labeled A3-F3. The range between
the experimental values and the standard recommended
values is huge and equally attributed to the type of binders
used and their heating process. However, errors could have
also risen from the fact that there was some compression at
the point of load applications before the actual bending
strength was determined. The density and mix ratio values
given are for background information about the samples
under consideration.

Figure 9.
strengths

Comparison between experimental and standard bending

The bar graph shown in figure 9 shows the comparison
between the experimental bending strength of selected
samples A3-F3 to the values recommended in the Kenyan
standard of samples corresponding in thickness. The
synthetic binders used to produce samples relied on the
standard data, have strong resistance to molecular movement
hence high strengths [12]. This is the expected contributing
factor to the disparity seen between the experimental values
from natural materials under ambient temperature conditions
and standard values using conventional method. The
euphorbia sap used in this research has been used as an
adhesive for other purposes in the past [13].
2.2.4. Findings
The table below shows important results obtained during
the tests.
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Table 4. Summary of major findings from the experimental data on B-E
boards produced

Table 4 show a summary of selected samples whose
density was found to be close to the recommended value of
230 Kg/m3 for soft boards [14]. Different tests whose values
are shown were conducted on these B-E board samples
because all the tests conducted for water absorption,
thickness swelling, and tensile strength and bending strength
are destructive in nature [15]. Bending strength test was
conducted on samples A3, B3, D3, and E3. The results of
these tests show a wide disparity from the standard values
given by the Kenyan standard KS 2706-2:2017. Samples B2,
D2, and E2 underwent tensile strength test which when its
results are compared with the values given in the Kenyan
standard KS 2706-2:2017, they relate fairly well though still
less than the standard values given. Samples E1, F1, and H1
underwent a thickness swelling test whose results compare
well with the one given in the standard KS 2706-2:2017. The
mix ratios, post forming loads and the number of days loaded
have also been given to provide background information on
their production process.
Although the strength values from this research are low,
the boards can be used for non-load bearing applications like
insulation and acoustics given that the range of densities
obtained in the research have a high noise reduction
coefficient [16]. Previously some boards used for acoustic
and insulation purposes have been made of bagasse [17].
This research, therefore, was important because if B-E board
production is commercialized, there will be a huge economic
benefit as the euphorbia plant is naturally available in
abundance with little or no economic use while bagasse is
available as waste product from sugar processing industries
in Kenya. Since properties of natural fibres have been known
to vary considerably depending on factors such as fibre
diameter and structure, [18], then more research can be
recommended on their impact in bagasse euphorbia board
characteristics as obtained in this research.

3. Conclusions
Bagasse fibre from sugarcane and euphorbia sap binder
was used successfully to produce bagasse euphorbia boards
in their natural conditions and at ambient conditions of
temperature. The process of B-E board production was
established successfully which is different from the
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conventional heating and use of synthetic binders. The
physical and mechanical properties of the B-E board samples
were determined. These are; water absorption test, thickness
swelling test, tensile strength test and the bending strength
test. Values obtained in these tests were compared to the
values recommended in the Kenya Standard for fibre boards
of which the disparities in strength values suggest that the
B-E board samples produced may only be suitable for
non-load bearing applications. When density values obtained
as shown in this research are compared to tabulated noise
reduction coefficient values, they give an indication of
suitability for use in sound reduction applications. While
bagasse has been used to produce particle boards in the past,
and euphorbia sap used for other bonding tasks, it has now
been demonstrated that the two can be used to produce
boards for day to day applications.
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